Abstract-A simple and low-cost spectrum sliced microwave photonic filter with high tunability has been implemented. This is based on use of two Fabry-Pérot filters with same free spectral range connected in parallel but one filter with an external fiber delay. An extension of this configuration with Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG) as delay element is also demonstrated. This architecture overcomes the tuning difficulties of a single Fabry-Pérot filter employed as a slicing element. Flexible tunability, large overall free spectral range and high quality factor have been obtained with the proposed configuration owing to the use of fiber delay/FBG. Wide and step tuning has been achieved in the frequency range of 41.1GHz to 50.23GHz in steps of 2.28GHz. The additional components are another Fabry-Pérot filter and fiber delay/FBG which makes the proposed architecture highly compact and costeffective. Most of the practical difficulties faced in use of optical fiber are eliminated using FBGs. The characteristics of proposed configuration with different applied delays using fiber and FBG were tabulated. An analysis of flexible tunable property of the filter was made in terms of length of fiber delay and grating length of FBG and the results were plotted. Also quality factor calculation of the proposed filter was discussed.
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II. FILTER TOPOLOGY AND OPERATION
The general layout of the filter is shown in Fig. 1 . The optical source is a low-cost, broadband Amplified Spontaneous Emission (ASE) spectrum which is obtained from a pumped Erbium Doped Fiber Amplifier (EDFA). The ASE signal level however is usually very small and requires further amplification in order to overcome the losses introduced by the remaining components of the filter.
The optical power from the source is split and spectrally sliced by use of two multiwavelength FP filters connected in parallel, one with an adjustable delay implemented using either optical fiber or FBG, to obtain the equivalent set of spectrally equispaced optical sources. The output light from the parallel combination FP filters is combined and subsequently modulated by RF signal by means of an external modulator and fed to an optical dispersive element providing a linear group delay characteristic. The output signal from the dispersive element is fed to a photodetector and subsequent RF circuit. 
III. THEORY
When Single-Sideband (SSB) modulation is employed for the RF signal and a single FP filter is used, the RF transfer function of the filter [5] is given as
(1) where P k represents the output power from the k th slice of the broadband source, R is the receiver responsivity, Ω is the RF frequency, and ∆τ represents the incremental differential delay experienced by two adjacent spectral slices of the broadband source is given by ∆τ =D L ∆λ (2) where D (ps/km.nm) is dispersion parameter, L (m) is the length of fiber and ∆λ (nm) is wavelength spacing. Equation (1) represents the spectral response of a Finite Impulse Response (FIR) filter where the number N of signal samples is equal to the number of significant spectral slices generated by the optical filter.
When two FP filters are used in parallel, the overall transfer function is given as
where τ represents the time delay offered by the fiber or FBG.
When FBG is used as a delay element [8] ,
where T r is the round-trip time for a grating of length L g , ∆λ t is the total shift in bragg wavelength, D g is the dispersion parameter, n is the average refractive index and c is velocity of light in the fiber.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The MATLAB simulation platform was used to demonstrate the operation of the proposed microwave photonic filter shown in Fig. 2 . To obtain sharply apodised sliced spectrum with N = 34 taps, only a 9nm portion (centered at 1531.8nm, the wavelength corresponding to the ASE maximum of EDFA1) of the ASE output from EDFA1, was divided by means of a 1x2 splitter and fed to the FP filters connected in parallel. The output optical spectrum of broadband optical source was obtained using OPTSIM toolkit. The output from the FP filters was added using a 2x1 optical coupler. The optical dispersive element was implemented by means of a coil of 46km of singlemode standard optical fiber with dispersion parameter D = 17ps/km.nm and wavelength spacing of 0.28nm, although a linearly chirped fiber grating could also be employed. The output signal is amplified by EDFA2 and fed to a photodetector. When two FP filters of same incremental differential delay ∆τ 1 and ∆τ 2 of 219ps were used in the configuration but without fiber delay, the response of the filter was not different from the response of a single filter as obtained in [4] .Then the two FP filters of same incremental differential delays ∆τ 1 and ∆τ 2 of 438ps (=17ps/km.nm x 92km x 0.28nm) were used in the proposed configuration along with fiber delay. The fiber delay times τ = 122ps, 92ps, 66ps, 42ps and 20ps were offered by using singlemode standard fiber and adjusting its length to 25.6km, 19.3km, 13.9km, 8.8km and 4.2km respectively. This configuration provides high FSR and flexible tuning range from 40GHz to 50GHz.
The FSR of this filter could be varied from 41.1GHz to 50.23GHz in steps of 2.28GHz. The filter frequency responses are shown in Fig. 3 obtained using (4) with the response of each configuration represented in a different trace, and other characteristics of this filter are mentioned in Table. I.
The delay times τ = 122ps, 92ps, 66ps, 42ps and 20ps were then offered by using FBG taking average refractive index n = 1.447 and c = 299792458 m/s. Using (5) the grating length L g was adjusted to 12.613mm, 9.559 mm, 6.811 mm, 4.324 mm and 2.064 mm and the results are given in Table. I. The same results as shown in Fig. 3 . were obtained and are tabulated in Table. I. The required lengths of fiber delay were compared with required grating length. Thus FBGs of these grating lengths form effective substitutes for optical fiber as delay elements. There is no need to manually change the fiber length to obtain flexible tunability as in case of FBG is used as delay element. Also, the grating length required of FBG is very small in the order of millimeters compared to the length of fiber.
When no delay is given by fiber, the overall FSR is the frequency where a multiple of FSR of one filter is "sufficiently equal" to a multiple of FSR of the second filter. It is the first resonant frequency where the output powers of the filters sum up to give a total power of -3dB or more. Very high FSR is obtained when the FSR of the two filters differ very slightly (but usually with a delay time difference of around 10ps). The overall system loss of the architecture is compensated by the 
A. Q-Factor Calculation
The Q-factor of the overall filter is given as [9] Q-factor = (Overall FSR) / (3dB bandwidth) gives FSR as a function of length of fiber delay. The step tunability of the filter was achieved by adjusting length of fiber delay from 25.6km, 19.3km, 13.9km, 8.8km and 4.2km to vary the FSR from 41.1GHz to 50.23GHz in steps of 2.28GHz respectively. Fig. 6 gives FSR as a function of rating length. The same results as shown in Fig.3 . were obtained using FBG with reduced grating = 122ps, 92ps, 66ps, 42ps and 20ps were offered by using FBG with the of 12.613mm, 9.559 mm, 6.811 mm, 4.324 mm and 2.064 mm respectively. Most of the practical difficulties faced in use of optical fiber are eliminated using FBGs. This makes the proposed architecture highly compact and cost-effective. 
